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A nimals selectively filter and transform their sensory input, increasing the accuracy with 
which some stimuli are detected and effectively 
ignoring others. This filtering process, collectively 
referred to as “selective attention,” takes place at 
a variety of different levels in the nervous system. 
It was described in considerable detail by William 
James over a century ago (James, 1890/1950) and 
has been a principal focus of research in cogni-
tive psychology for nearly 50 years (Parasuraman 
& Davies, 1984; Pashler, 1998; Richards, 1998). In-
vestigations of selective attention have also been 
central to the study of animal cognition, where the 
process of attention has been considered to play 
an important role in a variety of behavioral par-
adigms (e.g.. Mackintosh, 1975; Riley & Roitblat, 
1978). Most attention research, particularly in the 
realm of visual search, has been directed to the na-
ture of the filtering processes applied to relatively 
simple, geometrical stimuli (reviewed in Hum-
phreys & Bruce, 1989). Such stimuli can easily be 
varied along independent physical dimensions, al-
lowing the relationship between targets and dis-
tracters to be controlled with considerable preci-
sion (e.g., Treisman & Gelade, 1980). However, 
the role of selective attention in determining re-
sponses to more complex visual stimuli, of the sort 
that organisms regularly deal with in the course 
of their normal behavioral routines, has been less 
explored. This neglect is of particular concern be-
cause, in the absence of artificial limitations on 
search time, simple geometrical stimuli do not 
place a sufficient demand on information process-
ing capacity to demonstrate selective attention ef-
fects (Riley & Leith, 1976). 
In addition to their use of simple geometri-
cal stimuli, most attention studies in animals have 
used tasks with no clear, direct connection to the 
perceptual world of the species under study. There 
is, however, substantial literature suggesting that 
selective attention may play a significant role in na-
ture, particularly in predator-prey interactions. A 
review of this literature, integrating it with more 
customary work on attentional psychology, raises 
questions of considerable interest to both psychol-
ogists and biologists. For psychologists, naturalistic 
experimental methods using more complex, mul-
tidimensional stimuli cast light on additional, un-
anticipated aspects of attentional processes in an-
imals. For biologists, selective attention has long 
been considered a primary cognitive mechanism 
underlying the well-known tendency of visually 
searching predators to concentrate their attacks on 
relatively common prey types. As a consequence, 
the circumstances under which selective attention 
occurs and the magnitude of the enhancement in 
detection accuracy that results can have significant 
ecological and evolutionary effects. Our goal in this 
chapter, therefore, is to integrate data and hypoth-
eses from both the ecological and the cognitive per-
spectives. When these two groups of literature are 
considered together, a variety of parallels emerge, 
parallels that lay the groundwork for a unified ac-
count of attentional phenomena in animals. 
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Foraging Behavior and Selective Attention 
Studies of foraging behavior have commonly 
noted that animals tend to take prey in nonrandom 
sequences, resulting in much longer “runs” of a 
single prey type than would be expected by chance. 
Such concentrated foraging on one food type at a 
time has been demonstrated across a broad range of 
vertebrate and invertebrate species, including wood 
pigeons foraging for seeds on the ground (Murton, 
1971), bumblebees feeding on different species of 
flower (Heinrich, Mudge, & Deringis, 1977), and 
insectivorous woodland birds searching for moth 
larvae (Royama, 1970; Tinbergen, 1960). Nonran-
dom prey sequences can result from passive fac-
tors, such as heterogeneity in the spatial distribu-
tion of food types or changes in food accessibility 
with density, but predators also exhibit dynamic, 
active selection biases, in which they switch from 
one prey to another in response to changes in rel-
ative abundance and availability (Murdoch, 1969; 
Murdoch & Oaten, 1974). 
One defining feature of an active selection bias 
is a characteristic form of relationship between the 
availability of a particular prey type in the envi-
ronment and the frequency with which it occurs in 
the predator’s diet. Predators that take prey items 
as they encounter them, without differentiating 
among types, exhibit a monotonic, uninflected rela-
tionship between diet and prey abundance. Holling 
(1966) termed this a “Type II” functional response 
and noted that it is broadly characteristic of inverte-
brate predators. Active selection biases, on the other 
hand, produce a sigmoid diet function: Rarer prey 
types are taken less frequently than would be ex-
pected by chance, whereas more common types are 
taken disproportionately often, a pattern that Hol-
ling (1965) termed a “Type III” functional response. 
Biologists have long been fascinated by sigmoid 
diet functions, as they exhibit stabilizing dynam-
ics, known as “apostatic selection” (Clarke, 1962), 
which can directly contribute to the generation and 
maintenance of diversity in prey populations (Al-
len & Clarke, 1968; Clarke, 1962, 1969; Murdoch & 
Oaten, 1974; reviewed in Allen, 1988). Sigmoid diet 
functions can result from a number of different psy-
chological mechanisms (Bond, 1983; Bond & Riley 
1991), but the most interesting possibilities from the 
perspective of cognitive psychology are two pro-
posed mechanisms that have a bearing on the role 
of attentional processes in foraging behavior. These 
are hunting by searching image (Tinbergen, 1960) 
and hunting by expectation (Royama, 1970). 
Tinbergen (1960) first suggested the searching 
image hypothesis to account for the pattern of pre-
dation by European tits on insects in pine wood-
lands. By recording the prey items that foraging 
birds brought to their nestlings while simultane-
ously quantifying the actual relative abundance of 
these insect species in the environment, Tinbergen 
was able to examine the relationship between the 
relative density of insects in the woods and the rel-
ative frequency of those insects in the diets of the 
birds on a day-to-day basis. The most common prey 
species were taken by the tits in a sigmoid pattern 
that suggested an active selection bias. Tinbergen’s 
collection technique also allowed him to record the 
sequences in which prey were captured. He found 
that insectivorous birds tended to bring prey items 
to the nest in sequential runs of the same type, sug-
gesting that at any given moment the birds were 
searching for only one kind of prey (Bond, 1983; 
Dawkins, 1971; Langley, 1996). On the basis of 
these data, Tinbergen hypothesized that the birds 
were filtering out alternative stimuli and limiting 
their search to the visual features characteristic of a 
single prey type, thereby increasing their ability to 
detect that prey type and reducing the detectability 
of alternative prey types. In essence, Tinbergen was 
proposing that the selection bias was attributable to 
selective attention (Langley, 1996). 
In a subsequent test of this hypothesis. Croze 
(1970), in a series of ingenious studies with car-
rion crows, obtained what is still probably the best 
evidence for searching image in free-ranging ani-
mals. The crows were trained to come to a beach 
and search for painted seashells that covered food 
rewards. The shells had been made quite cryptic 
by painting them the same colors as the sand and 
rocks on the beach. In one of his experiments, Croze 
used three different colors of shell, which he called 
morphs. Each day, he laid out 27 of these shells on 
the beach, scattered among the pebbles and flotsam 
in a relatively randomized pattern. On some days, 
the shells comprised a “monomorphic” population 
in which all of them were the same color (counterbal-
anced across days). In the other, “trimorphic” condi-
tion, all three morphs were equally represented. 
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Croze predicted that during trimorphic days, in-
dividual crows would take the prey in runs of a sin-
gle type. He reasoned that when three morphs were 
present, the first detection of one of the prey by a 
crow would result in the formation of a searching 
image for that shell type, and this would precipi-
tate a run of detections of that type. This did not oc-
cur; there were no more runs during trimorphic 
days than would be expected by chance. However, 
the crows were more successful at finding mono-
morphic prey than trimorphic prey. Croze specu-
lated (post hoc) that this difference could result from 
formation of a searching image for the prey pres-
ent during monomorphic, but not trimorphic condi-
tions, if several consecutive experiences with a prey 
type are necessary to adopt a searching image. It is 
possible that if Croze could have controlled the or-
der within which morphs were encountered during 
trimorphic conditions, he would have obtained more 
convincing evidence for improvements in detection 
with successive encounters with the same prey type. 
A number of other naturalistic experiments have 
been conducted to test the searching image hypothe-
sis, generally involving simultaneous presentation of 
multiple targets of two disparate types. Several stud-
ies have obtained results that were clearly consistent 
with the hypothesis, in that subjects took stimuli in 
nonrandom sequences, producing runs of a single 
stimulus type. Dawkins (1971) presented chicks with 
an array of grains of rice that were dyed either green 
or orange and were presented on backgrounds of 
painted stones that either matched or contrasted the 
grain colors. She observed the chicks ate the grains in 
significantly longer sequential runs than would have 
been expected by chance, and subsequent probe ex-
periments suggested that the birds were alternately 
cuing either to the shape of cryptic grains or to the 
color contrast of conspicuous ones. In an experi-
ment involving human subjects manually sorting 
colored wooden beads. Bond (1982) found that sub-
jects spontaneously chose to sort items in non-ran-
dom sequences, that the speed and accuracy of the 
sort were increased at longer run lengths, and that 
the effect of sorting sequence was enhanced when 
the beads were harder to discriminate. 
Most other multiple target studies have not 
tracked the sequence of items taken but have in-
stead manipulated the relative numbers of targets 
of the two types. Although much of the early re-
search in this area was flawed by lack of proper 
controls (Bond, 1983; Krebs, 1973), later, better-de-
signed studies have demonstrated clear active se-
lection biases when animals are allowed to se-
lect among a mixture of targets of several different 
types (reviewed in Allen, 1988). The most striking 
and consistent finding of these studies has been 
that active selection biases are most apparent when 
the targets are cryptic and difficult to detect, impli-
cating a perceptually based process (Bond, 1983; 
Cooper, 1984; Cooper & Allen, 1994; Reid & Shettle-
worth, 1992). In an extension of Bond’s (1983) study 
of pigeons searching for cryptic, real grains, Lang-
ley, Riley, Bond, and Goel (1996) were able to show 
not just that selection biases were only displayed 
under cryptic conditions but also that they could 
be “set” by prior trials on either cryptic or conspic-
uous targets and that the bias setting was lost if a 
3-minute delay was interpolated between setting 
and testing trials, suggesting that the bias was tran-
sitory. Taken as a whole, these naturalistic, multi-
ple target studies supported Tinbergen’s searching 
image hypothesis, although because the sequence 
of stimuli experienced by the animals could not be 
fully controlled, the results could not exclude alter-
native, nonattentional explanations. 
The primary alternative to the searching image 
hypothesis that can also account for nonrandom 
prey sequences and sigmoid diet functions in free-
ranging predators is known as “hunting by expec-
tation” (Krebs, 1973; Royama, 1970). In many cases, 
different types of food or prey tend to be found in 
different areas or microhabitats. For example, in a 
field experiment with great tits during the breeding 
season, Royama (1970) found that the birds appeared 
to use specific locations where their preferred prey 
was most often found. He observed that succeeding 
periods during the breeding season were each char-
acterized by particular prey types being brought to 
the nest and that most of these prey inhabited dis-
tinctively different microhabitats within the environ-
ment. Early in the season, the tits focused hunting 
mainly on oak foliage, then switched to blackthorn, 
hawthorn, and ash trees during the middle of the 
season, and finally to ground vegetation at the end 
of the breeding season. 
These data suggested that the great tits tracked 
prey availability and used environmental cues 
(presumably some combination of visual and spa-
tial stimuli) to concentrate their search in the most 
profitable areas at each stage of the breeding sea-
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son. In other words, the birds showed hunting by 
expectation, appearing to form an association be-
tween particular areas and particular reward rates. 
Other studies have reported similar findings from 
a variety of settings, including patch selection and 
responses to leaf damage in insectivorous birds 
(Heinrich & Collins, 1983; Kono, Reid, & Kamil, 
1998; Real, Ianazzi, Kamil, & Heinrich, 1984; Smith 
& Dawkins, 1971; Smith & Sweatmen, 1974). Getty 
and Pulliam (1991, 1993) conducted a detailed avi-
ary study of the foraging behavior of white-throated 
sparrows on small cryptic or conspicuous seeds and 
found clear indications that the birds selected habi-
tat patches based on their expected detection rates, 
with diet composition changing accordingly. 
If prey types differ strongly from one another in 
their relative densities across microhabitats, hunting 
by expectation will readily produce sigmoid diet 
functions and nonrandom prey sequences. Suppose 
that foragers regularly sample their environment to 
learn which microhabitat is the most profitable and 
then subsequently concentrate their hunting in that 
area. If the microhabitat was characterized by a sin-
gle prey type, that prey type will be taken more of-
ten than would be expected from its overall density 
in the foraging environment. When the given mi-
crohabitat becomes less profitable, birds might be 
expected to switch to another one, characterized by 
a different suite of prey items. The result would be 
that prey would tend to be taken in runs of a sin-
gle type, much as Tinbergen (1960) observed. Thus, 
hunting by either expectation or searching image 
could have accounted for Tinbergen’s field results, 
as well as those from other Studies of free-flying 
birds (e.g., Allen & Clarke, 1968; Royama, 1970). As 
was the case with multiple-target studies of search-
ing image, a higher degree of experimental con-
trol was required, especially with respect to the se-
quence of prey types experienced by the predator, 
to distinguish unequivocally among these possible 
alternative mechanisms. Progress in the field effec-
tively demanded the use of operant techniques. 
Operant Techniques and Foraging Behavior 
One of the earliest areas of animal cognition re-
search in which the interests of psychologists and 
biologists coalesced was in the study of foraging 
behavior (see reviews in Kamil, Krebs, & Pulliam, 
1987; Kamil & Sargent, 1981; Stephens & Krebs, 
1986). For example, diet selection theory (Macar-
thur & Pianka, 1966) predicted that choice among 
different food types should depend on both their 
caloric reward and their relative availability, a 
prediction that was confirmed in operant studies 
by Krebs, Ryan, and Charnov (1974) and by Fan-
tino (1987). The marginal value theorem (Char-
nov, 1976) predicted that the time a forager should 
spend investigating a food patch should be a func-
tion of the time required to travel between food 
patches, a prediction confirmed by Krebs, Erich-
sen, Webber, and Charnov (1977) and Kamil, Lind-
strom, and Peters (1985). Risk-sensitive foraging 
theory (Caraco, 1980) predicted that the responses 
of foragers to variations in food reward should 
depend on their energy budget, a prediction con-
firmed by Caraco, Martindale, and Whitham 
(1980) and Caraco (1981). 
One of the most successful applications of oper-
ant procedures to an issue arising from the study of 
foraging behavior was a test of the searching image 
hypothesis. The crucial prediction of Tinbergen’s 
(1960) hypothesis was that a series of successive en-
counters with a single prey type would, of itself, 
improve the predator’s subsequent ability to de-
tect that prey type. Although experimental designs 
in which multiple stimuli were presented simulta-
neously could produce results that were consistent 
with searching image, their inability to control the 
order in which prey types were encountered pre-
vented a direct test of Tinbergen’s primary predic-
tion. Pietrewicz and Kamil (1977, 1979, 1981) were, 
therefore, led to develop a technique, loosely based 
on Herrnstein and Loveland’s (1964) procedures for 
operant learning of concepts, which was designed 
to simulate the problem of hunting for cryptic prey. 
The species chosen for this research was the blue 
jay (Cyanocitta cristata). These birds commonly for-
age for a broad range of prey items, many of which 
are quite cryptic, whose presence may be cued by 
a range of different environmental stimuli (Hus-
band & Shimizu, 2001; Meyer, 1977; Sargent, 1976; 
Tarvin & Woolfenden, 1999). The procedures orig-
inally developed were based on the natural pred-
ator—prey system of blue jays visually hunting for 
Catocala moths on tree trunks. Field data (reviewed 
by Sargent, 1976) show that jays are frequent pred-
ators on these moths, which are very cryptic when 
resting during the daytime on the bark of trees such 
as oaks, white birches, or maples. 
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Pietrewicz and Kamil (1977, 1979) trained blue 
jays to search projected images for Catocala that 
had been photographed on tree trunks at a range 
of camera distances (Figure 1). Half of the images 
included moths; half did not. The jays were re-
warded for pecking at images that included moths 
but not for pecking at images without moths. The 
birds proved very adept at this task, reliably de-
tecting moths that were highly cryptic to human 
observers while accurately rejecting images with-
out moths. Pietrewicz and Kamil (1979) used sev-
eral of the many species of moths in the genus in 
generating their images, allowing them to con-
duct a critical test of the searching image hypoth-
esis. Highly experienced blue jays were trained 
to detect two species of moth that were disparate 
in appearance: Catocala relicta, a black and white 
moth that normally rests on birch trees, and C. re-
tecta, a gray, brown, and black moth that normally 
rests on oak trees. In the middle of sessions during 
which the two moth types appeared in random or-
der (intermixed with empty slides with no moths), 
there was a critical sequence of 12 trials—half pos-
itive and half negative. In the experimental con-
ditions, the six positive slides each portrayed the 
same moth type, whereas in the control conditions, 
the positive slides were half relicta and half retecta, 
in random order. With this design, the experimen-
tal and control conditions were identical except for 
the ordering of the prey types. 
The results clearly supported the searching im-
age hypothesis. When the jays encountered the same 
type of moth several times in a row during the runs 
condition, the probability of detecting the moth in-
creased. In addition, the accuracy of the jays in cor-
rectly rejecting images without moths also improved 
in the runs condition. No such changes were ob-
served in the control condition. This provided strong 
evidence for an improvement in the detectability of 
a cryptic prey type with successive encounters with 
that same type. Similar effects have since been ob-
tained in operant studies with pigeons, using cryptic 
seeds (Bond & Riley, 1991; Langley, 1996) or alpha-
numeric characters (P. M. Blough, 1989, 1991) as tar-
gets, and the results have been repeatedly confirmed 
in experiments in blue jays, using more precise con-
trol over the relationship between the target stim-
uli and the background (Bond & Kamil, 1998, 1999, 
2002; Dukas & Kamil, 2000, 2001). 
These findings have firmly established the ex-
istence of the searching image effect. It is reason-
able to conclude that the increase in detection of a 
prey type when several exemplars of that type are 
encountered in succession is at least one of the fac-
tors that contributes to the observation that visual 
predators often take prey, especially cryptic prey, 
in runs. It is also worth noting that these results are 
consistent with the results of many studies of nat-
ural foraging behavior. In particular, they support 
Croze’s explanation for his failure to obtain clear 
evidence for searching images in his trimorphic 
condition. Blue jays generally seem to require sev-
eral sequential presentations of a particular moth 
type before their detection significantly improves 
(although the number of required encounters may 
depend on the difficulty of the detection task: Bond 
& Kamil, 2002). If carrion crows also require multi-
ple successive encounters, then Croze’s trimorphic 
condition would not have provided long enough 
runs of a single prey type to elicit searching image 
effects. This example demonstrates how laboratory 
research can help inform research carried out un-
der natural (but less well-controlled) conditions. 
The initial operant studies did not, however, es-
tablish the mechanism responsible for the increase 
in search accuracy. In fact, several alternative expla-
nations for the effect have been put forward. Tin-
bergen (1960) originally suggested an attention-
like process, a notion strongly supported by P. M. 
Blough (1989, 1991) and Langley (1996). Others have 
Figure 1. A Catocala relicta moth, resting head-up on a 
white birch tree. The moth is located on the lower right 
of the tree trunk. 
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suggested that changes in the rate of visual search 
(Guilford & Dawkins, 1987) or forgetting during the 
interval between successive prey stimuli (Plaisted & 
Mackintosh, 1995) might produce the apparent in-
crease in detection. We return to this issue later in 
this chapter. 
Attention, Priming, and Searching Image 
The phenomena of hunting by expectation and 
of searching image each suggest independent con-
texts in which selective attention may play an im-
portant role during visual search for cryptic targets. 
When the operant literature on selective attention is 
examined from this perspective, each of these nat-
uralistically based phenomena has an operant ana-
logue, based on the procedure used to prime an at-
tentional state. Priming has usually been defined as 
the pretrial activation of a representation of the tar-
get (Posner & Snyder, 1975). It was initially identi-
fied as an important factor facilitating visual search 
in experiments with human subjects, where it has 
been shown that pretrial cues that predict the iden-
tity or location of the subsequent target facilitate vi-
sual search (Beller, 1971; Eriksen & Hoffman, 1972). 
There are two priming procedures that have been 
used in the animal literature. In the first, an arbi-
trary cue (or symbol) is associated with one of sev-
eral potentially available targets, accurately pre-
dicting the subsequent occurrence of that target. 
This has been referred to as “symbolic” or “associa-
tive” priming (P. M. Blough, 1989), and it might be 
expected to occur as a consequence of hunting by 
expectation. In the second procedure, attention is 
primed by presenting the same target many times 
in succession, a process that is often called “sequen-
tial” priming (P. M. Blough, 1989; P. M. Blough & 
Lacourse, 1994). This appears to correspond to the 
presumed mechanism of searching image. 
Sequential and Associative Priming 
Based on the searching image literature, P. M. 
Blough (1989) hypothesized that priming might be 
expected to improve the performance of pigeons 
that were searching for targets that were difficult 
to detect. She used a procedure in which the birds 
searched for two distinctive alphanumeric targets 
displayed among other similar distracter charac-
ters on a computer monitor. Each trial included 
one target of one of the two types, and trials were 
terminated by three pecks delivered to one of the 
on-screen characters. Responses directed at targets 
were rewarded; if the pigeon mistakenly pecked a 
distracter, the trial was unrewarded and was subse-
quently repeated (repeats were omitted from data 
analyses). Although these procedures differ signifi-
cantly from natural foraging situations, particularly 
in the presence of a target in every display, they of-
fer excellent control over many relevant parame-
ters, including the number of possible targets and 
distracters, the presence of priming stimuli, and the 
order of target types. 
P. M. Blough took full advantage of these pos-
sibilities in a series of studies (P. M. Blough, 1989, 
1991, 1992, 1996; P. M. Blough & Lacourse, 1994; 
Vreven & Blough, 1998). Here, we emphasize those 
results that bear most directly on two issues: the 
differences and/or similarities between different 
priming procedures and the role of attentional pro-
cesses in each type of priming. P. M. Blough (1989) 
tested for effects of sequential and associative prim-
ing separately. Her first two experiments estab-
lished that each type of priming occurred with the 
procedures she had developed. During these exper-
iments, each trial could contain either of two possi-
ble targets: for example, A or L. To test for associa-
tive priming, Blough used three cues, one of which 
preceded each trial. One cue invariably preceded 
targets that contained A, another invariably pre-
ceded trials that contained L, and the third was fol-
lowed equally often by A and L trials. Targets were 
detected more rapidly following the predictive cues 
than following the nonpredictive cue, although the 
proportion of correct detections was not affected 
by cue type. To test for sequential priming, targets 
were presented in sequential runs of a single target 
type. In this case, significant effects on both search 
time and accuracy were found, although the effect 
on accuracy appeared greater and more consistent. 
In her third and fourth experiments, P. M. 
Blough (1989) tested more specifically for whether 
the effects of associative priming were attentional 
in nature. She found that following a normally in-
formative prime with the nonprimed target resulted 
in particularly poor detection of that target and 
that this effect disappeared if the target was pre-
sented alone (with no distracters). These findings 
supported the hypothesis that the effects of asso-
ciative priming were due to an attentional process, 
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in that a limited capacity attention model (Broad-
bent, 1958, 1971; Kahneman, 1973) assumes that the 
detectability of a given target type can only be in-
creased at the cost of a reduction in performance on 
other targets. P. M. Blough (1991) extended these 
findings, comparing the effects of several variables 
on associative and sequential priming. Intertrial in-
terval (ITI) had little effect on sequential priming, 
but associative priming was more variable and less 
robust when ITIs were relatively long. Increases in 
the number of target types improved search during 
sequential priming but not during associative prim-
ing. Blough attributed some of these differences to 
the different associative demands of the two types 
of priming and suggested that both types of prim-
ing may elicit a similar attentional process. 
Priming and Selective Attention 
What is meant by an attentional process in this 
context? The strongest form of an attentional ac-
count of searching image was effectively articulated 
by Langley (1996). She conceived of visual search as 
a process of matching sensory input against a cog-
nitive representation of the sought-for target, a rep-
resentation that through experience has come to 
incorporate all of the salient features that enable dis-
crimination of the target from the background. In 
this view, selective attention is a process of “activa-
tion” of this representation, bringing it to the cog-
nitive foreground and installing it as the current at-
tentional filter. This view implies that any cue that 
is predictive of a particular target type—spatial po-
sition, recent experience, or even another, arbi-
trary associated stimulus—will cause activation of 
the same attentional state. The hypothesis is attrac-
tive, but Langley’s (1996) results did not compel its 
adoption, and other studies appear more consistent 
with an expectancy-based interpretation of sequen-
tial priming. P. M. Blough and Lacourse (1994) com-
pared sequential priming with priming based on 
spatial location and concluded that stimulus-driven 
factors, such as activation of something like an ei-
detic image, played little role in sequential priming. 
The most conservative, empirically verifiable def-
inition of attention derives from the notion of a lim-
ited information processing capacity. According to 
this definition, selective attention is demonstrated 
when a condition enhances detection of the primed 
target and simultaneously interferes with detection 
of alternative targets. By this definition, there is 
clear evidence for attention in both sequential and 
associative priming. In the case of sequential prim-
ing, for example, P. M. Blough (1989) demonstrated 
that “miscuing” after a run of a single target re-
sulted in high search times in pigeons searching for 
alphanumeric characters among distracters. Reid 
and Shettleworth (1992) reported similar data for 
pigeons searching for cryptic seeds, and Bond and 
Kamil (1999) also found that, after a run of one type 
of cryptic digital moth, detection of another type 
was reduced (see also Bond & Kamil, 2002; Bond & 
Riley, 1991; Dukas & Kamil, 2000, 2001). In the case 
of associative priming, P. M. Blough (1989) found 
that response times increased significantly when an 
associative prime for one target was followed by a 
different, unexpected target. D. S. Blough (2002) re-
ported similar results when the targets were grat-
ings of different frequency and orientation. 
There is strong evidence in favor of interpret-
ing sequential priming or searching image effects 
as manifestations of an underlying attentional pro-
cess and the effects of multiple successive encoun-
ters with a single prey type are now commonly 
attributed to selective attention (e.g.. Bond & Ka-
mil, 2002; Dukas, 2002; Dukas & Kamil, 2000, 2001; 
Langley, 1996). Alternative interpretations of the 
searching image literature have, however, been ad-
vanced in the literature. The most broadly cited of 
these is the argument proposed by Guilford and 
Dawkins (1987) that changes in search rate could 
account for many of the findings attributed to 
searching image. 
The effects of variation in the rate of movement 
of a visual predator through the environment were 
originally developed in a series of experiments by 
Gendron and Staddon on the foraging behavior of 
bobwhite quail (Gendron, 1986; Gendron &; Stad-
don, 1983,1984). Gendron and Staddon produced 
a simple mathematical model, essentially based on 
a speed/accuracy tradeoff, that demonstrated that 
for any specific food stimulus, there was an optimal 
rate of search through the environment that would 
maximize the rate at which that stimulus was de-
tected. Conspicuous stimuli are detected more 
readily at greater distances, so they can be searched 
for more rapidly; difficult, cryptic stimuli, on the 
other hand, require the bird to slow down and scan 
its surroundings more thoroughly. This original 
model was substantially confirmed and greatly ex-
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panded in subsequent work by Getty and Pulliam 
(Getty, Kamil, & Real, 1987; Getty & Pulliam, 1991, 
1993). 
Given Gendron’s results, Guilford and Dawkins 
(1987) noted that when two or more prey items that 
differed in crypticity were present in the environ-
ment, repeated encounters with more cryptic items 
would cause the predator to reduce its search rate 
to optimize the frequency of detection, while en-
counters with more conspicuous prey would have 
the opposite effect. They argued that all of the re-
sults (as of 1987, at least) that had been interpreted 
as evidence of searching image could as readily be 
seen as consequences of changes in search rate. Sub-
sequent research has demonstrated that their asser-
tions were wholly without merit. In quite different 
preparations, both Bond and Riley (1991) and Reid 
and Shettleworth (1992) were able to find indica-
tions of independent effects of both search rate and 
searching image. Improvements in target detec-
tion following a run have also been demonstrated 
in the absence of search rate changes or under con-
ditions in which no change of search rate would be 
expected (P. M. Blough, 1989, 1992; Bond & Kamil, 
1999; Langley, 1996). 
But the most compelling argument against Guil-
ford and Dawkins (1987) is that optimization of 
search rate does not result in sigmoid diet func-
tions. Gendron and Staddon’s (1983, 1984) models 
produce uninflected. Type II functional responses, 
a result that has since been confirmed by Getty and 
Pulliam (1993). Fluctuations in the proportion of 
particular prey types in the diet are passive conse-
quences of changes in search rate, and the Guilford 
and Dawkins (1987) model cannot, therefore, ac-
count for perceptually based, active selection biases 
(Bond, 1983; Cooper, 1984; Cooper & Allen, 1994; 
Reid & Shettleworth, 1992). 
More recently, Plaisted (1997; Plaisted & Mack-
intosh, 1995) suggested a forgetting model to ac-
count for the results of operant tests of searching 
image. She pointed out that when targets are pre-
sented in runs, the average interval between suc-
cessive appearances of that target is shorter than 
when targets of two types are intermixed. In sup-
port of her hypothesis, Plaisted cited data showing 
that pigeons searching for cryptic targets showed 
clear forgetting effects when the time interval be-
tween successive presentations (the (“interstimu-
lus” interval) was directly manipulated. However, 
the intervals she used were relatively short com-
pared with those used in searching image research 
in other preparations, and the results of several 
subsequent experiments indicate that interstimulus 
intervals may play a relatively minor role in oper-
ant studies of searching image. 
Two direct tests of the Plaisted hypothesis have 
been conducted in our laboratory in experiments 
in which jays hunted for cryptic digital moths. In 
the first (Bond & Kamil, 1999), a post hoc analysis 
of detection data showed that the interstimulus in-
terval had little effect on detection of cryptic digital 
moths by blue jays. In fact, the effects of interstim-
ulus interval on response time were in the direction 
opposite from that predicted by Plaisted and Mack-
intosh (1995). In another study in our laboratory, 
Cink (2002) directly manipulated the interstimu-
lus interval in detection trials using cryptic digital 
Figure 2. The effects of varying intertrial interval during a run of the same prey type (moth A or B) on probability of 
detection (a) and the time required to detect the moth (b). Error bars are 1 standard error of the mean. (Redrawn from 
Cink, 2002.) 
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moths and blue jays. The jays were trained to de-
tect two types of moths and were given runs of a 
single type embedded in long sessions. The moths 
differed somewhat in their crypticity; one was de-
tected with a probability value of about .65, and 
the other with a probability value of .85. Cink in-
serted ITIs of 0, 20, or 60 s between the eighth and 
ninth moths in a run of the same type. He found 
that runs led to a significant increase in detection 
probability but no change in the time required to 
find a moth. There were no significant effects of the 
ITI on accuracy on the runs trial following the ITI 
insertion. In fact, mean probability of detection ac-
tually increased with longer ITIs. There were some 
effects on search time, but their magnitude was 
small, and, again, the direction of the effect was not 
as predicted by the Plaisted model. For the prey 
type that was most difficult to detect, search time 
was longest after the 20-s ITI (Figure 2). Thus, there 
is little evidence from operant studies of blue jays 
to support the interstimulus interval interpretation 
of searching image effects. 
Interactions between Associative and Sequential 
Priming 
To summarize, two naturally occurring foraging 
patterns, hunting by expectation and searching im-
age, are related to two phenomena studied under 
laboratory conditions, associative priming and se-
quential priming. There is good evidence that each 
type of priming enlists an attentional process. Be-
cause there are many similarities between the re-
sults of sequential and of associative priming, the 
two procedures are often assumed to elicit the 
same process. For example, D. S. Blough (2002) per-
formed a clever and informative set of experiments 
designed to separate detection and recognition pro-
cesses. He obtained generalization gradients on tri-
als during which an associative prime was present, 
which he compared to gradients when no informa-
tive prime was present, as well as to gradients ob-
tained following reinforcement of a single stimulus. 
Although he never presented runs of a single tar-
get, he entitled his paper “Measuring the searching 
image …,” apparently reflecting this assumption of 
the equivalence of an underlying process between 
the different types of priming. 
However, there are clear suggestions in the liter-
ature of differences between sequential and associa-
tive priming (e.g., P. M. Blough, 1991), and this ques-
tion deserves further study. One approach might be 
to conduct experiments in which the interactions be-
tween associative and sequential priming are stud-
ied by making both types of priming available simul-
taneously. From a naturalistic viewpoint, it seems 
likely that both types of priming are often available 
to a foraging animal. If a forager has learned that the 
most common prey type is available in a specific mi-
crohabitat, then the cues associated with that habi-
tat will provide a basis for associative priming. And, 
once it is hunting in the chosen microhabitat, the for-
ager is likely to encounter the same prey type many 
times in succession, providing a basis for sequential 
priming (Kono et al., 1998). 
From a mechanistic point of view, the effects of 
combining both types of priming might be quite in-
formative. If both types elicit the same attentional 
process, as suggested by P. M. Blough (1989,1991) 
and Langley (1996), then providing both types of 
priming simultaneously might be no more effective 
than providing either one alone. On the other hand, 
if detection is improved when both types of prim-
ing are available, then two possibilities suggest 
themselves. Either the same attentional process is 
elicited by either type of priming but is somehow 
strengthened when both types are presented to-
gether, or the two modes of priming elicit separable 
cognitive processes. 
Most research modeled on natural foraging sys-
tems has concentrated on sequential priming pro-
duced by runs of single target types (e.g.. Bond & 
Kamil, 1999; Bond & Riley, 1991; Kono et al., 1998; 
Langley, 1996; Pietrewicz & Kamil, 1979). In con-
trast, most studies of associative priming have in-
volved a search for simpler stimuli, especially 
alphanumeric targets. These tasks differ along sev-
eral dimensions. Tasks based on the detection of 
cryptic food items require the targets to be differen-
tiated from backgrounds of similar appearance. As 
D. S. Blough (2002) pointed out, tasks that require 
the segregation of a coherent target from a random 
background may have different characteristics from 
tasks in which a target must be selected from many 
visible, coherent forms. Until recently, no studies of 
associative priming had been conducted in which 
the subjects were required to search for complex 
naturalistic stimuli on a matching background. 
As the first in a series of experiments designed 
to investigate the interactions between associative 
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and sequential priming, Belik (2002), working in 
our laboratory, decided to determine whether asso-
ciative priming had an effect on blue jays that were 
searching for cryptic digital moths. In her first set 
of experiments, she trained jays to find each of two 
distinctly different moths (Figure 3) displayed on a 
homogeneous, fractal background on which they 
were moderately cryptic, using the digital moths 
developed by Bond and Kamil (1998, 1999). There 
were two priming stimuli that predicted which 
moth would be presented in the following trial 
and two uninformative control stimuli that did 
not. Each trial began with the presentation of one 
of these four priming stimuli as a “start” key, and 
the bird had to peck the stimulus repeatedly to pro-
duce the display containing the moths. Each prim-
ing stimulus was followed by its designated target 
on a cryptic background, whereas each uninfor-
mative control stimulus was followed equally of-
ten by each of the two targets. After training, the 
birds detected target moths more accurately follow-
ing primes than following control stimuli, learning 
to associate the priming stimuli with the appropri-
ate digital moths. This provided the first well-con-
trolled demonstration of associative priming with 
targets based on background-matching prey. 
In a second experiment using the same birds, Be-
lik (2002) then introduced sequential priming in a 2 
× 2 factorial design. A series of test trials was em-
bedded within in each daily session. In a control se-
ries, neither associative nor sequential priming was 
provided; the two targets were intermixed in ran-
dom order and the stimuli on the start key were not 
informative. In associative-only series, only asso-
ciative primes were provided; the two targets were 
sequentially intermixed, but each was reliably sig-
naled by the appropriate associative prime. In se-
quential-only series, only sequential priming was 
present. All of the targets in the series were of the 
same type, but no associative prime was presented. 
Finally, in associative plus sequential series, both 
types of priming were present. All of the trials in a 
series were of a single target type preceded by the 
appropriate associative prime. 
Belik (2002) reasoned that if the two types of 
priming elicit the same attentional process, then 
providing both types of priming simultaneously 
might be no more effective than either one alone. 
On the other hand, if the multiply primed series 
produced greater effects than either associative or 
sequential series alone, then this outcome would 
suggest that the two modes of priming elicited sep-
arable cognitive processes. The results were, how-
ever, more complex than she originally envisioned. 
Introduction of the sequential primes in the facto-
rial design caused the previous associative prim-
ing effects to disappear: Neither associative nor se-
quential primes were superior to control treatments 
when presented alone, but birds performed more 
accurately when both types of primes were present 
than under any other conditions (Figure 4). It ap-
peared that the combination of associative and se-
quential priming in a single block of trials somehow 
interfered with the associative priming obtained in 
the previous stage of the experiment. The failure to 
find any effect of sequential priming alone suggests 
that interference also affected performance during 
runs with no associative cue. 
To test this possibility, Belik (2002) returned the 
jays to a third experiment, consisting again of a series 
Figure 3. The two digital moths used by Belik (2002), 
on three different backgrounds of increasing crypticity, 
top to bottom. (From “Effects of Two Different Types of 
Priming on Visual Search in the Blue Jay (Cyanocitta cris-
tata),” by M. Belik, 2002, PhD dissertation, University 
of Nebraska–Lincoln. Reprinted with permission of the 
author.) 
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of sessions of associative-only treatments without 
any sequential patterning. The initial associative 
priming effect then reappeared, providing support 
for the notion that the two modes of priming may 
interfere with one another when they are presented 
in intermixed sessions to a single subject. This infer-
ence is also consistent with the results from Dukas 
and Kamil (2001), in which there were no costs of 
switching when cues provided by the background 
distracters accurately predicted which target type 
was present. 
In another series of experiments, Belik (2002) 
examined the effects of sequential and associa-
tive priming with targets that differed in shape as 
well as in pattern and with backgrounds that con-
sisted of collections of distracter elements (simi-
lar to Dukas &; Kamil, 2000). In this experiment, 
both sequential and associative priming produced 
some improvement in the detection of very cryp-
tic targets (detected on only 40% to 50% of trials); 
the best performance was again evident only when 
both types of priming were present. One interpre-
tation of these results is that recent prior experience 
with alternative priming modes interferes to some 
degree with subsequent elicitation of an attentional 
state using only a single mode. 
Background Matching 
One of the ways in which hunting by expecta-
tion might commonly be cued in nature is by the 
characteristics of the background being searched. 
For example, many palatable insects prefer to rest 
on substrates on which they are difficult to detect 
(e.g., Catocala moths: Sargent, 1976), so that the pre-
ferred background would differ for different spe-
cies. This possibility is supported by the results of 
a study of background cuing by Dukas and Kamil 
(2001). Two targets that were disparate in appear-
ance were presented on different backgrounds, so 
that the appearance of the background predicted 
which prey type might be present. By alternating 
trial types in rapid succession over the course of a 
session, jays were forced to switch between these 
different targets. There was little cost to this switch-
ing, in that the accuracy and speed of visual search 
were largely unaffected by whether the shifts were 
frequent or rare. This pattern of results suggests 
that the associative cues provided by the back-
ground may have facilitated a rapid and efficient 
switching of attention between the prey types. 
This hypothesis was supported by the results of 
another experiment (Dukas & Kamil, 2001) in which 
the two targets were presented on the same back-
ground, one on which they were equally difficult 
to detect. Under these conditions, blue jays had to 
search simultaneously for both cryptic targets, and 
their overall rate of target detection was reduced by 
25%; dividing attentional resources between diffi-
cult tasks reduced performance compared with fo-
cusing full attention on a single task. The reduction 
in switching costs when the jays were given an as-
sociative cue by the differing backgrounds sug-
gests an attentional priming effect by the different 
backgrounds. 
In contrast, an earlier study on background cuing 
by Kono et al. (1998) produced paradoxical effects. 
Jays were trained to search projected photographic 
images for two moths: C. relicta, a black and white 
moth normally found on white birch trees, and C. re-
tecta, a brownish gray and black species commonly 
Figure 4. Mean percentage correct as a function of the 
type of priming present. Jays detected the most moths 
when both sequential and associative primes were avail-
able. However, they performed worse with either se-
quential or associative priming alone than they did un-
der control conditions, when no priming was available. 
(Redrawn from Belik, 2002.) 
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found on oaks. During the experiment, relicta was al-
ways displayed on birches, retecta on oaks. Each dis-
played image included two trees, either both birch, 
both oak, or one birch and one oak. The birch and 
oak displays were predictive of which moth might 
be present; the oak/birch combination was not, as 
either relicta or retecta (each on its appropriate back-
ground) sometimes occurred in this set of images. 
The results were clear, if puzzling. When runs of a 
single prey type were presented, the runs had sig-
nificant effects only when the tree background was 
predictive of the moth. In addition, there was no 
evidence that the associative cue provided by the 
background served as an effective prime; the birds 
showed no general effect of consistent versus incon-
sistent background on search accuracy. 
At the time, we interpreted these results as dem-
onstrating that the inconsistent background (birch 
and oak in the same display) somehow interfered 
with sequential priming. In light of Belik’s (2002) 
results, however, these data could well be another 
example of an interaction between different types 
of priming in a within-subjects design. As in Be-
lik’s study, only sessions in which both sequential 
and associative priming cues were present (runs of 
a single prey type plus a background that predicted 
prey type) resulted in significant improvement in 
detection. These results provide further evidence 
that there may be important interactions of associa-
tive and sequential priming. 
The results of the studies reviewed in the last two 
sections of this chapter clearly indicate that further 
study of the mechanisms leading to sequential and 
associative priming is needed. We believe that this 
research also demonstrates the benefits that can ac-
crue to those interested in the cognitive capacities 
of animals to pursue research that is informed by 
knowledge of the problems that animals face in na-
ture. Cognition plays an important role in nature, af-
fecting interactions within and between species in 
many different contexts, ranging from predator–prey 
interactions and foraging behavior to the acquisition 
and use of social knowledge (e.g., Balda, Pepperberg 
& Kamil, 1998). Conversely, if cognition plays an im-
portant role in nature, then students of nature must 
also become students of cognition. In the conclud-
ing section of this chapter, we review some of our 
research that has taken methods and ideas from the 
study of animal cognition and applied them to ques-
tions of interest to evolutionary biologists. 
Biological and Evolutionary Implications
The Costs of Selective Attention 
One factor that is often ignored in discussions of 
cognitive evolution is the potential costs of cogni-
tive abilities, a disregard that is probably attribut-
able to lack of knowledge. It is clear that it is expen-
sive to produce and maintain nervous tissue, and to 
the degree that additional cognitive abilities require 
additional neural circuitry, the metabolic costs in-
volved could potentially be substantial. Attwell and 
Laughlin (2001) recently estimated the energetic 
cost of signaling-related energy use in mammalian 
brain tissue at approximately 30 μmol of ATP/g of 
tissue/min, which is approximately equal to the 
energy use by human leg muscles while running 
a marathon. They also found that a very large per-
centage of total energy use by the brain is caused 
by the costs of generating action potentials: To gen-
erate an action potential in a single neuron, 1.16 bil-
lion Na+ ions must be pumped across the cell mem-
brane, requiring 384 million molecules of ATP. 
The high cost of neural tissue has important im-
plications for the evolution of cognitive abilities. If 
a trait is costly to develop and/or maintain, it fol-
lows that organisms that exhibit the trait must ob-
tain considerable, compensatory benefits from its 
possession. Consider, for example, vision in cave-
dwelling fishes. As a general rule, vision is a highly 
beneficial trait for fishes, but it is also clearly expen-
sive to develop and maintain both the eye itself and 
the neural tissue that supports vision, suggesting 
that vision would be lost quickly in fish that inhab-
ited an environment in which the usual benefits of 
vision were not available. This loss is exactly what 
has occurred independently in many different lin-
eages of cave fish. In fact, recent evidence suggests 
that, even in the case of a single genus, Astyanax, 
blindness has evolved independently in isolated 
populations from different caves in Mexico and the 
southwestern United States (Wilkens & Strecker, 
2003). Analogous considerations of the likely costs 
of cognitive abilities thus suggest that such abilities 
must confer consistent, substantial benefits on those 
individual organisms that possess them if they are 
to be retained over successive generations of evolu-
tion. No cognitive ability would be favored by nat-
ural and/or sexual selection, if it did not provide 
substantial, immediate benefits to the individual. 
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In the case of selective attention, there are addi-
tional potential costs, in that, for example, foragers 
searching for difficult, cryptic food items must de-
vote proportionately more of their attention to food 
finding and thus may be less likely to notice periph-
eral stimuli. This peripheral disregard might then 
render them more susceptible to attack from ap-
proaching predators. This hypothesis is supported 
by data from several naturalistic studies during 
which reactions to model predators were less likely 
when foragers were engaged in a more challenging 
foraging task (Krause & Godin, 1996; Milinski & 
Heller, 1978). However, these experiments did not 
directly control or measure attentional focus, and 
are therefore subject to alternative interpretations. 
Dukas and Kamil (2000) developed a novel ap-
proach to directly assessing attentional costs, using 
an adaptation of our operant prey detection proce-
dures. When blue jays were trained to detect targets 
that could occur either at the center or in the periph-
ery of a visual display, birds that were searching for 
central cryptic targets were only one third as likely 
to detect interpolated trials with peripheral targets 
as were birds that were searching for central con-
spicuous targets. The two experimental treatments 
(easy versus difficult central detection) involved 
the same background and distracter elements, the 
same level of conspicuousness of the peripheral tar-
gets, and the same frequencies of target appearance 
within the visual field. The difficult central detec-
tion treatment required the bird to dedicate more 
attention to the center of the visual field, resulting 
in a reduced frequency of detecting the peripheral 
targets than during the easy central detection treat-
ment. This experiment thus supports the hypothe-
sis that attending to difficult to find food items car-
ries with it the cost of failing to detect important 
stimuli, such as those emanating from a predator or 
social competitor. 
The Generation and Maintenance of Phenotypic 
Diversity 
One of the most fundamental issues in biological 
evolution is concerned with the mechanisms that 
contribute to generating biodiversity. Density-de-
pendent processes, which select against more abun-
dant forms and in favor of forms that are rarer, pre-
sumably play an important role in encouraging 
development and maintenance of diversity. Apos-
tatic selection, in which a predator concentrates its 
predation on the most common prey, has long been 
proposed as a primary example of such density-
dependent selection. Many studies have demon-
strated such “overselection” by predators, at least to 
the degree of showing that predators take a larger 
proportion of the most abundant item in a field of 
multiple targets (reviewed earlier in this chapter). 
This does not actually suffice as a demonstration of 
apostatic selection, however. To maintain diversity, 
predators would have to cease searching for previ-
ously common prey once they became rare, thereby 
giving the prey a chance to recover. Likewise, they 
would have to initiate searching for previously rare 
and ignored prey types when they had increased to 
some appropriate level of abundance. 
A full test of the hypothesis needed to include 
these features of the dynamic interaction of predators 
and prey populations, the “switching” process that 
was actually responsible for producing stable diver-
sity. Dynamic predator-prey interactions were, how-
ever, very difficult to emulate in laboratory studies. 
Based on our earlier operant work, we developed 
what has proved to be a very successful approach 
that allows repeatable, laboratory investigations of 
the selective effects of predation on prey appearance. 
This “virtual ecology” technique has been used with 
considerable success to examine the evolutionary or-
igins of cryptic pattern polymorphism (Bond & Ka-
mil, 1998, 2002; Kamil & Bond, 2001, 2002). 
Digital moths were first used to test the predic-
tion that frequency-dependent predation, in and of 
itself, can maintain a balanced polymorphism (Bond 
& Kamil, 1998). We created a virtual prey popula-
tion with equal numbers of each of three distinctive 
morphs and exposed them to daily predation by 
blue jays. Detected moths were considered “killed” 
and were subsequently removed from the popula-
tion. Moths that were overlooked were allowed to 
breed, bringing the population up to its previous 
level the following day. Each day thus constituted 
a generation. Our only experimental intervention 
was to set the initial numbers of the morphs. In es-
sence, the population of digital moths was a set of 
asexually reproducing clones of invariant appear-
ance. The number of each morph in each generation 
was brought up to a constant size based on the rel-
ative numbers of surviving individuals in the pre-
ceding generation. This design is effectively a “co-
existence” experiment (Kassen, 2002), in which the 
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population dynamics of the different morphs and 
their asymptotic levels of abundance are the princi-
pal dependent variables. 
In all three replications, each of which continued 
for 50 generations, the numbers of the three morphs 
rapidly achieved a characteristic equilibrium that 
was independent of initial relative abundances and 
resistant to perturbation (Figure 5). Additional anal-
yses demonstrated that the equilibrium was a con-
sequence of apostatic selection. One of the morphs 
happened to be somewhat more difficult to detect 
than the other two; whatever the starting numbers 
of the three morphs, this one increased within the 
population. However, as it increased, the probabil-
ity of its detection by the blue jays increased, which 
resulted in the numbers of that morph decreasing, 
along with the probability of detection. The result 
was a dynamic, oscillatory equilibrium, maintained 
entirely by apostatic selection. These experiments 
constituted the first direct demonstration of the dy-
namic relationship between searching image, apos-
tatic selection, and prey population stability (Allen, 
1988; Cooper and Allen, 1994). 
Bond and Kamil (1998) also tested the effects of 
apostatic selection on novel morphs. We twice in-
troduced small numbers of a new prey type into the 
population. In each case, they were not initially de-
tected by the jays, and their abundance rapidly in-
creased. In one case, the jays ultimately took notice 
of the new morph and drove its numbers down, es-
tablishing a new equilibrium state. In the second 
case, the new morph was exceedingly cryptic, most 
of the jays never learned to detect it, and its num-
bers increased until it dominated the population 
(Figure 6). Overall, these results indicated that vir-
tual ecology can be used to study how predator be-
havior influences prey population dynamics. To ex-
tend these procedures to address the evolution of 
prey appearance, however, we needed to develop 
a virtual moth genome that would specify digital 
moth phenotypes. 
This genome incorporates many salient features 
of the developmental genetics of lepidopteran wing 
patterns (Brakefield et al., 1996; Carroll et al., 1994; 
Nijhout, 1991; Robinson, 1971), including loci that 
code for individual patches of pattern elements, 
loci that produce global changes in wing brightness 
or contrast without modifying pattern elements, 
and linkage mechanisms that protect favorable ge-
netic combinations from being lost during recombi-
nation. As in real moths, phenotypic characters are 
polygenic. The genome is divided into nine linkage 
groups, each of which contains two patch loci and a 
regulatory locus that include genes for brightness, 
contrast, and crossing-over probability. Recombi-
nation in this system helps to ensure that deleteri-
ous patterns are rapidly removed from the popula-
tion. To preserve integrated pattern features from 
being broken up by recombination, crossing-over 
only takes place between linkage groups, and the 
probability of a cross-over is determined by the 
combined values of the recombination probabil-
ity regulators above and below the exchange point. 
Mutation takes place in bitwise fashion: The algo-
Figure 5. Population numbers of three prey morphs in three successive replications of our virtual prey procedure. 
Curves were smoothed with weighted least squares, using an eight-generation window. (Redrawn from Bond & Ka-
mil, 1998). 
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rithm searches down the genome string and, with 
a fixed, low probability, randomly selects bits to be 
toggled. We used Gray code for interpreting gene 
values, which minimizes the coded distance be-
tween adjacent integers and reduces the average 
phenotypic effects of any single mutation (Back, 
1996; Mars, Chen, & Namibar, 1996. 
In the first study using this genome (Bond & Ka-
mil, 2002), we created a parental population of 200 
moths with moderate genetic variance and sub-
jected their phenotypes to predation by jays. The 
speed and accuracy with which each moth was de-
tected determined its fitness—its probability of re-
production. Detected moths had a significantly re-
duced likelihood of being chosen as parents, and 
moths that took longer to detect had a higher prob-
ability of breeding than those that were detected 
quickly. Based on these fitness values, pairs of in-
dividuals were chosen to breed using a linear rank-
ing algorithm (Back, 1996; Mars et al., 1996). Each 
pair produced one offspring that was a recombined 
product of the two parental genotypes. Once the 
progeny genomes had been obtained, they were 
passed through a mutation step, with mutation 
probability of about three events per genome per 
pairing. Breeding and mutation steps were repeated 
200 times, producing the next generation. The pre-
vious generation was then discarded, and the new 
moths were exposed to another round of predation 
trials. We repeated this experiment three times, 
each time beginning from the same initial paren-
tal population and allowing the jays to determine 
moth-breeding success for 100 successive progeny 
generations. This design, in which moth genomes 
evolve in response to jay predation, is essentially a 
classic selection experiment (Kassen, 2002). The ef-
fects of selection within experimental lines are con-
trasted to those in control lineages with differing 
selective regimens. 
Our primary interests were whether the moths 
would show consistent directional selection for in-
creased crypticity and whether the prey population 
would increase in phenotypic variance, as would 
be expected from the operation of frequency-de-
pendent, apostatic selection. We developed an em-
pirical measure of crypticity, based on suggestions 
by Endler (1984, 1990), that compared the distribu-
tion of pixel values in the moth with those of the 
surrounding background. Phenotypic diversity was 
measured by mean phenotypic distance between 
each of the individuals in the population and the 
prototypic “medoid” individual (Kaufman & Rous-
seeuw, 1990). 
To test whether observed changes in crypticity 
and phenotypic variance in the experimental lines 
were meaningful, the results were contrasted to 
those from two sets of control lineages. In both con-
trol treatments, we used the same population size, 
initial parental population, backgrounds, and muta-
tion rate as in the experimental treatment. The first 
control was for drift, random changes in the ge-
nome due to mutation and recombination. In these 
nonselected lineages, however, the moths were not 
presented to the jays; instead, the probability of be-
ing chosen to breed was uniform across the moth 
population, regardless of phenotype. This method-
ology provided a control for the occurrence of di-
rectional selection for crypticity in the experimental 
treatments. For example, if our parental population 
happened to be more or less cryptic than the “av-
erage random” moth produced by the genotype, 
then random reproduction would produce some 
Figure 6. Population numbers of four morphs 
when one was a new morph, first introduced 
during generation 1. Curves were smoothed 
with weighted least squares, using an eight-
generation window. Replication 4 (left), in-
cluded moths 1 to 3 from previous replica-
tions and novel moth 4; replication 5 (right) 
included moths 1 to 3 and novel moth 5. (Re-
drawn from Bond & Kamil, 1998.) 
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changes in crypticity, as a kind of regression to-
ward the mean. 
The second control was designed to assess our 
primary hypothesis—that frequency-dependent se-
lection promotes increased phenotypic diversity. 
The drift control was not adequate for testing this 
hypothesis because there are more possible phe-
notypes than there are phenotypes that are cryp-
tic. Random drift, in and of itself, is expected to re-
sult in some increase in variability, so we needed a 
control that would constrain random drift with the 
need to appear cryptic. In order to accomplish this 
aim, our second control involved lineages in which 
selection was independent of the frequency of par-
ticular phenotypes but was otherwise similar in in-
tensity and direction to those produced in the ex-
perimental lines. For these control lineages, we 
determined the functional relationship between de-
tection and crypticity for the jays, averaging over 
all of the results in the experimental lines. This 
function was then used to determine the probabil-
ity of a moth’s being chosen to breed. That is, the 
crypticity of each moth was calculated on the ba-
sis of its resemblance to the background, and then 
a look-up table was used to determine the proba-
bility of detection for that moth. That probability 
of detection was then used to determine the proba-
bility of reproduction and the next generation pro-
duced by the same algorithm used in the other lin-
eages. In essence, this control was a simulated blue 
jay that hunted without any density dependence. 
The detection performance of the simulated jay was 
determined solely by the degree of resemblance of 
each moth to the background but was unaffected 
by any recent experience with moths of differing 
appearance. 
The results were striking and unequivocal for 
both crypticity and variability (Figures 7 to 9). Over 
successive generations, the experimental moths 
evolved to become significantly harder to detect, 
indicating strong directional selection for increased 
crypticity. Selection in favor of individuals that re-
semble the background has been invoked as the 
probable cause of cryptic coloration in prey spe-
cies for over a century (Poulton, 1890), and there 
have been numerous demonstrations that preda-
tors preferentially feed on more conspicuous prey 
items (Cott, 1957; Endler, 1978; Robinson, 1969). 
Our study is, however, the only work other than 
Endler’s (1980) research on color-pattern selection 
Figure 7. Each of the four panels shows 25 randomly selected moths from a different population. Within each panel, the 
same moths are shown on a plain gray background (left) and on a cryptic background (right). Top left: Moths from the 
parental generation, before any selection. Bottom left: Moths from a population that experienced 100 generations of se-
lection by blue jays. Top right: Moths from a population that experienced 100 generations of genetic drift, without se-
lection. Bottom right: Moths from a population that experienced 100 generations of selection by “virtual jays,” simu-
lated jays without selective attention. (Redrawn from Bond & Kamil, 2002.) 
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in guppies that has shown significant directional se-
lection by predators over multiple successive prey 
generations compared with a nonselected control. 
But the most important finding was that the experi-
mental lines (Figure 7) showed significantly greater 
phenotypic variance than either control (Figures 8 
and 9), demonstrating that frequency-dependent 
selection by visual predators can, by itself, promote 
high phenotypic diversity in prey species. Finally, 
and most crucially from the perspective of this 
chapter, additional analyses of the pattern of vari-
ation in detection as a function of prey sequences 
showed that the primary selective effect was due 
to jays overlooking atypical cryptic moths. These 
results thus constitute the most elegant and un-
equivocal evidence of searching image in the liter-
ature and the only demonstration of searching im-
ages in which the target stimuli were continuously 
varying. 
Conclusions 
We have chosen to approach the study of ani-
mal cognition in an integrative fashion, combining 
the methodology and insights of experimental psy-
chology and evolutionary biology. This combina-
tion can be extraordinarily fruitful, yielding novel 
perspectives that can be applied broadly to the 
study of learning and memory in animals. In our 
own work, we have applied it to spatial cognition 
Figure 8. Changes in mean crypticity across successive 
generations in the three experimental lines (plotted with 
symbols), contrasted with the distribution of values from 
the two sets of control lines. Nonselected lines form the 
control group (a); the control in (b) was produced by fre-
quency-independent selection for crypticity based on 
parameters derived from global aspects of the jays’ be-
havior. Graphs display medians (solid lines) and 95% 
confidence limits (dotted lines) from 200 replicate control 
lines. Crypticity increased across generations to some de-
gree in all three treatments; the increase was greatest for 
the frequency-independent controls and least for the non-
selected lines. Parameters derived from global aspects of 
the jays’ behavior. (Redrawn from Bond & Kamil, 2002.) 
Figure 9. Changes in phenotypic variance across succes-
sive generations. Graphs display medians (solid lines) 
and 95% confidence limits (dotted lines) from 200 rep-
licate control lines. Phenotypic variance increased to 
some degree in all three treatments, but the increase was 
greater in the experimental lines than in the controls. Ex-
perimental lines 1 and 3 each exhibited an abrupt shift 
to a higher level of phenotypic variance at some point in 
the course of selection trials. (Redrawn from Bond & Ka-
mil, 2002.) 
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(e.g., Kamil & Cheng, 2001) and transitive inference 
(Bond, Kamil, & Balda, 2003; Paz-y-Miño, Bond, Ka-
mil, & Balda, 2004), as well as to selective attention. 
One of our goals in this chapter has been to dem-
onstrate how this integrative approach can lead to 
innovative and exciting research. Considerations of 
how foraging animals might use selective attention 
while searching for cryptic prey have resulted in 
interesting questions that focus on the mechanisms 
of selective attention. The field research of Tinber-
gen (1960) and others, for instance, gave rise to the 
concept of the searching image and the study of se-
quential priming. More recently, considerations of 
how attentional processes might be integrated in 
nature gave rise to new questions about sequential 
and associative priming (Belik, 2002). 
One special point we would like to emphasize 
for experimental psychologists is the enormous 
contribution that the concepts and methods of ex-
perimental psychology can bring to important bio-
logical questions. Evolutionary biology has some-
times been criticized for generating just-so stories 
(e.g., Gould & Lewontin, 1979), post hoc explana-
tions of findings. But the primary difference be-
tween a just-so story and a scientific hypothesis is 
the availability of an empirical test. Untestable hy-
potheses are just stories. Let someone figure out a 
way to test an apparently untestable explanation 
for a phenomenon, however, and a magical trans-
formation occurs: just-so story becomes scientific 
hypothesis. As our work on the costs of selective at-
tention and on the effects of attentional processes 
on the evolution of the appearance of prey demon-
strates, the ideas and methods of psychology can be 
used to empirically test many evolutionary ideas, 
particularly those in which the decisions of one or-
ganism have effects on another, through either nat-
ural or sexual selection. 
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